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Welcome to Crystal Class Newsletter: 

As you may be aware, another home-learning grid has been posted on the website 

for Crystal Class. Please do not be alarmed by this as I know that it was agreed in 

September that home-learning for both terms would come from the original grid. If, 

however you and your child fancied trying some of the home-learning from the new 

grid then you are more than welcome to give it a go. As of January, we shall fully 

convert to the new grid system. If you have any queries over this, please do not 

hesitate to contact me. 

This Week 

   Lights…Camel…Action! It is official - we are now racing towards the Christmas 

holidays and I am sure that you are more than aware of most of the songs, words or 

dances which are no doubt practised on a regular basis ready for our Christmas 

performance. Thank you for your commitment to helping the children learn the 

songs and their words and I would like to say a huge thank you for those who have 

sent in their costumes.  

In further preparation for Christmas, the  children have been researching chocolate… 

trust me, this isn’t just for fun. We are now at the stage where we are going to 

make the various different chocolates, ready for next week. We will be selling a 

variation of sweet treats from blackberry and raspberry chocolates, chocolate 

brownies and chocolate covered marshmellows. These choccie treats range in prices 

but if your child would like to reserve any of there cocoa creations, we are more 

than happy to put it to the side for you prior to the Christmas fayre.  

As we have been focusing on our theme of Roald Dahl’s ‘Charlie and the Chocolate 

factory’, we shall also be selling our personalised bookmarks. Designed in the style 

of Quentin Blake, the children have spent a long time perfecting their drawings and 

paintwork.  



     

Here is a sneak preview of some of our bookmarks we have been making. We are 

still working on this and there is lots more to do but we certainly hope you like them. 

 


